
                    

TAXIWAY’  S TOURS

The tours have been designed and are performed by professional drivers so that 
visitors have the opportunity to visit and at the same time to be informed about the 
most important sites and monuments of the city as well as of the wider area (of 
archaeological and tourist interest) covered by us within a few hours and so that they 
have the best possible impression of the places they visit.

The journey and selection of sites to visit can be changed based on the visitor's 
available time or on additional sites they might be interested in. Taxiway needs to be 
informed at least 3 hours in advance to the performance of the tour to determine its 
availability and cost.

*The tours can be performed by foreign language speaking drivers upon request and 
given that the radio taxi company is informed in time. The available languages are: 
English, French, German, Italian, Russian, Swedish, Turkish, Serbian, Bulgarian and 
Spanish.

*Our company may also provide expert tour guides upon request with an additional 
cost.

private 4p taxi TAXI FOR 4 PASSENGERS  
premium 4p taxi PREMIUM TAXI FOR 4 PASSENGERS   

minivan 8p taxi
MINIVAN MERCEDES FOR 8 
PASSENGERS   

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

MINIVAN MERCEDES FOR 1 OR 2 WHEELCHAIRS AND 4 
PASSENGERS

TOURS
private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d +
4p taxi

METEORA 270 € 300 € 348 € 380 €
VERGINA 98 € 109 € 125 € 130 €
DION 109 € 119 € 136 € 147 €
PELLA 59 € 65 € 76 € 87 €
PETRALONA 59 € 65 € 76 € 87 €
FILIPPOI 
KAVALAS 196 € 218 € 250 € 272 €
AGIO OROS 158 € 174 € 200 € 218 €

TAXES 23% AND TOLLS ARE INCLUDED  



OUR TOURS IN DETAILS

   TOUR 1A                              THESSALONIKI (a)

     Starting from the castles, in the area of Ano Poli, which survived the fire in 1917,

we visit the walls which the city was surrounded by until the end of the 19th 

century, the monastery of Vlatades, the tower of Trigoni, the Old Town, the 

Byzantine fortifications Yedi Kule which were later to be used as a place of 

detention for political prisoners, and the Eastern Byzantine Walls.

- The church of St. Dimitrios, protector of the city, and the catacombs of the early 

Christian years.

- The ancient Roman forum which was the center of the Roman city and formed its 

economic and commercial core.

- Three of the oldest Byzantine churches of our city, namely Panagia ton Chalkeon, 

Acheiropoietos and Agia Sofia.

- The Archaeological, Byzantine as well as the Jewish museum.

- Lefkos Pirgos (The White Tower), fortifications of Ottoman construction, which 

were later used as a lodge for the guard of janissaries and as a prison for people 

sentenced to death; also, the statue of Alexander the Great, King of Macedonia.

- The former royal summer palace (Kivernio).

- Last, there is the possibility of a ride by the sea until the area of N. Krini in the 

Marina of Kalamaria, which offers a view to the city and the Thermaic Gulf.



(estimated duration of the tour: 3 hours)

 

  TOUR    1  B                             THESSALONIKI(B)

      - Tour to 10 interesting churches of the pre-Christian and Byzantine times (St. 

Dimitrios, Acheiropoietos, Agia Sofia, Panagia ton Chalkeon, NeaPanagia, St. 

Panteleimon, Monastery of Vlatades, MetamorphosiSotirios, Ipapanti, St. Georgios)

(estimated duration 2 hours and 30')

  TOUR   2                                   VERGINA 

   - Museum of Vergina

- Tomb of Philip, King of Macedonia. The visitors of the Tomb of Philip can see the 

unique-value findings (golden urn, ewer, wreaths, shield etc) which are items of global

renown.

Royal tombs - Treasures of Macedonia

- Macedonian palaces of Aiges (2 km away from the museum) as well as the Palace, 

where the mosaic floor and the theater where Philip II was murdered survive.

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

CITY 59 € 65 € 76 € 87 €

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

CITY 49 € 54 € 70 € 80 €



Distance from Thessaloniki: approximately 1 hour

(estimated duration of tour 2 hours)

            TOUR 3                                        DION 

- Museum of Dion, where a large number of findings from the Great Thermai, the 

temple of Isis and the temple of Dimitra (Ceres) as well as the archaeological site of 

Dion.

- Litochoro, in the foot of Olympus. The mountain of the twelve gods of Ancient 

Greece.

-Monastery of Litochoro and the small museum featuring Byzantine exhibits inside the

monastery.

Distance from Thessaloniki: Dion, 1 hour - Litochoro 30'

(estimated duration of tour 2 hours)

           

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

DION 163 € 179 € 200 € 223 €

       

   

       TOUR 4                                       PELLA

Archaeological site of ancient Pella. 

-Museum with exhibits.

ΘΕΣΣΑΛΟΝΙΚ
Η

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d +
4p taxi

ΒΕΡΓΙΝΑ 130 € 145 € 160 € 180 €

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

VERGINA 140 € 158 € 174 € 196 €



- Tour in the picturesque town of Edessa and its renowned waterfalls.

DistancefromThessaloniki: 1 hour

(estimateddurationoftour 2 hours)

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

PELLA 163 € 179 € 200 € 223 €

            

 TOUR 5                                   CHALKIDIKI

- Pre-historic cave of Petralona, internationally renowned for the famous 

Archanthropus skull

-Distance from Thessaloniki: 40'

- Tour in the mountains of Chalkidiki.

-Arnaia - Cholomontas

Distance from Thessaloniki: approximately 1 hour

(estimated duration of tour 1 hour and 30')

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

CHALKIDIKI 130 € 147 € 163 € 185 €



       TOUR 6                                  METEORA

- Visit in the renowned Christian monasteries of Meteora

- Tour in Meteora.

Distance from Thessaloniki: 2.5 to 3 hours

(estimated duration of tour: depends on the number of monasteries to be visited by 

the client)

            

             TOUR 7                            VERGINA-DION     

 Museum of Vergina 

 Tomb of King Philip of Macedonia. Visitors can see the tomb and all the 

archeological findings.

 Macedonian palaces of Aiges 

 Museum of Dion 

 Litohoro, mountain Olympos, home of the 12 Gods of Greek mythology.

Monastery in Litohoro

           (estimated duration of tour: 6 hours)

        TOUR 8                                   VERGINA-PELLA  

ΘΕΣΣΑΛΟΝΙΚ
Η

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

ΜΕΤΕΩΡΑ 327 € 348 € 380 € 410 €

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

VERGINA-
DION 196 € 218 € 239 € 272 €



 Museum of Vergina 

 Tomb of King Philip of Macedonia. Visitors can see the tomb and all the 

archeological findings.

 Macedonian palaces of Aiges 

 Museum of Pella

 Tour in the city of Edessa and its famous rapids

Distance from Thessaloniki 1 hour

            

(estimated duration of tour 6 hours)

THESSALONI
KI

private 4p 
taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 
4p taxi

VERGINA-
PELLA 185 € 200 € 218 € 245 €

                   TOUR 9                   KAVALA- FILIPPOI  

Tour in the beautiful city of Kavala and visit to the historical place of Filippoi.  
(Estimated duration of tour 6 hours )

THESSALONI
KI private 4p taxi

premium 4p
taxi

minivan 8p 
taxi

disabled 1d + 4p 
taxi

KAVALA- 
FILIPPOI 250 € 272 € 294 € 327 €

We can provide you with a tour guide after your request. 

Information Reservation: 
Tηλ:2310 246104  και 2310 866866 
Fax: 2310 246113.



Email: info@   taxiway   .gr

mailto:info@taxiway.gr

